In Brief
Espeland et al. inferred a dated, molecular phylogeny of butterflies based on the largest and most taxonomically extensive phylogenomic dataset ever assembled for the group: 352 loci from 207 species representing all butterfly families and subfamilies and 98% of the tribes. This tree will provide a robust framework for future comparative analyses.
SUMMARY
Butterflies (Papilionoidea), with over 18,000 described species [1] , have captivated naturalists and scientists for centuries. They play a central role in the study of speciation, community ecology, biogeography, climate change, and plant-insect interactions and include many model organisms and pest species [2, 3] . However, a robust higher-level phylogenetic framework is lacking. To fill this gap, we inferred a dated phylogeny by analyzing the first phylogenomic dataset, including 352 loci (> 150,000 bp) from 207 species representing 98% of tribes, a 35-fold increase in gene sampling and 3-fold increase in taxon sampling over previous studies [4] . Most data were generated with a new anchored hybrid enrichment (AHE) [5] gene kit (BUTTERFLY1.0) that includes both new and frequently used (e.g., [6] ) informative loci, enabling direct comparison and future dataset merging with previous studies. Butterflies originated around 119 million years ago (mya) in the late Cretaceous, but most extant lineages diverged after the Cretaceous-Paleogene (K-Pg) mass-extinction 65 mya. Our analyses support swallowtails (Papilionidae) as sister to all other butterflies, followed by skippers (Hesperiidae) + the nocturnal butterflies (Hedylidae) as sister to the remainder, indicating a secondary reversal from diurnality to nocturnality. The whites (Pieridae) were strongly supported as sister to brush-footed butterflies (Nymphalidae) and blues + metalmarks (Lycaenidae and Riodinidae). Ant association independently evolved once in Lycaenidae and twice in Riodinidae. This study overturns prior notions of the taxon's evolutionary history, as many long-recognized subfamilies and tribes are para-or polyphyletic. It also provides a much-needed backbone for a revised classification of butterflies and for future comparative studies including genome evolution and ecology.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Probe Set and Additional Data
We sequenced 425 loci from two outgroups and 173 species of butterflies representing all subfamilies and approximately 98% of all tribes (missing Hypotheclini, Heliophorini, Sertaniini and Zetherini) (Data S1A) using our anchored hybrid enrichment (AHE) butterfly kit (BUTTERFLY1.0), of which 352 captured more than 75% of the taxa. These 352 loci were included in downstream phylogenetic analyses (151, 377 bp). On average, 86% of taxa were captured per locus. Locus characteristics can be found in Data S1B. Even though our kit was designed specifically for butterflies, most loci also captured well for outgroups (Stegasta bosqueella, Gelechiidae = 79%; Striglina strigifera, Thyrididae = 81%), indicating broader applicability. We supplemented our dataset with additional taxa based on 12 available genomes, 15 transcriptomes, and AHE data for three taxa (Data S1C), as well as newly generated low-coverage genome data for Jalmenus evagoras and Lepidochrysops patricia (Lycaenidae) and Parnassius apollo (Papilionidae). Sequence reads for genetic data generated here as well as alignments used for probe design can be found on Dryad https://doi. org/10.5061/dryad.v1h63 and NCBI: PRJNA432311).
Evolution of the Butterflies
Phylogenies were inferred using maximum likelihood ([ML]; IQ-TREE v.1.4.2 [7] ) and coalescent summary methods (ASTRAL-II [8] , ASTRID [9] ) based on 13 different datasets to assess the effects of nucleotide bias, evolutionary rate, phylogenetic signal, missing data, and incomplete lineage sorting (ILS) on tree topology (Table 1) . Results from analyses of the various datasets (see Quantification and Statistical Analysis; Figure S1 ) suggest that ILS is very limited, and we therefore mainly discuss the ML results, unless otherwise noted. Support was calculated using nonparametric bootstrap (bs) [10] and quartet support (QS) [11] . Given the combined taxonomic and molecular sampling, this is the most comprehensive phylogenetic dataset for butterflies thus far. All datasets and trees can be found on Dryad https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.v1h63.
The phylogenetic relationships of major butterfly lineages have been controversial for decades [4, 12] (and references therein). The most recent family-level phylogenies [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] are all based on Sanger sequencing and a limited number of genes (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) , often suffer from low support, and have short branches and conflicting relationships at higher levels. Specifically, we test previous hypotheses about relationships among the main lineages of butterflies, such as whether the ''nocturnal butterflies'' (Hedylidae), belong within or outside of the butterflies and whether ant association is ancestral [18, 19] or has evolved multiple times [20] in Lycaenidae+Riodinidae. Many previously recognized taxa are paraphyletic or polyphyletic in our tree including Papilioninae (Papilionidae); Polyommatinae, Theclinae (both Lycaenidae) and many tribes therein; and Coeini, Elymniini, and Limenitidini (Nymphalidae), suggesting the need for higher-level revision.
The ML tree from the full dataset (Table 1 ) was dated using nine calibration points based on fossils and a secondary calibration of the root based on the age of the angiosperms (see Method Details). Most previous studies included few taxa, few genes, and/or based their calibrations on very few fossils that in several cases were misplaced in the phylogeny (Table 2; [21]). The most comprehensive higher-level butterfly study so far [4] , for example, used two fossils for calibration in addition to several secondary calibrations. One of these fossil species, Oligodonta florissantensis, which was used as a calibration point within Pieridae (also in other studies, see Table 2 ) is now considered to be a nymphalid [22] . With the most extensive use of butterfly fossils to date (Table 2) , we found that the butterflies originated around 119 mya (92-142 mya) in the lower Cretaceous (Figures 1, tree with credibility intervals on Dryad https://doi.org/10.5061/ dryad.v1h63, and S2, undated ML tree with outgroups). This result broadly agrees with previous studies, although the estimated age has varied from 41 [23], a clear underestimate given it is 14 million years (Ma) younger than the oldest butterfly fossil [24] , to over 200 Ma ( Table 2) . Most of the current butterfly diversity originated after the K-Pg boundary, suggesting that this event had a major impact on the evolutionary history of butterflies [4, 16] , with many lineages possibly going extinct.
Papilionoidea was strongly supported as monophyletic, with the Papilionidae as the sister group to the remaining butterflies (bs = 100, QS = 0.88-1 for the two datasets with lowest gene tree-species tree discordance, LE3 and LE4M, Table 1) , congruent with prior studies [4, [25] [26] [27] [28] . The Papilionidae traditionally has been divided into three extant subfamilies: Baroniinae, Parnassiinae, and Papilioninae [29] , with the monotypic Baroniinae placed as sister group to the two other subfamilies (e.g., [4, 17, 30] Normalized quartet score (NQS) calculated in ASTRAL-II for trees inferred using ASTRAL, Astrid, and IQ-TREE (ML), for different combinations of loci, and various dataset statistics. The four datasets mainly discussed in the text are denoted by an asterisk. Dataset abbreviations: ALL, nucleotide alignments of all loci; GC1, nucleotide alignments of loci with average GC content lower than 40%; GC2, nucleotide alignments of loci with average GC content between 40% and 60%; GC3, nucleotide alignments of loci with average GC content higher than 60%; LE1, loci shorter than 300 bp long; LE2, loci between 300 and 499 bp long; LE3, loci longer than 499 bp; PI1, nucleotide alignments of loci with average pairwise identity between 70% and 80%; PI2, nucleotide alignments of loci with average pairwise identity of 80% and higher; GCLE1, nucleotide alignments of loci longer than 200 bp and with average GC content lower than 60; AA, amino acid alignments of loci with average pairwise identity below 95%; LE4M, nucleotide alignments of loci longer than 499 bp with taxa with more than 25% missing data removed (Data S1D); 13L, 13 commonly used loci in butterfly phylogenetics (locus 1-13 in Data S1B); bp, base pair; GC, guanine-cytosine. See also Figure S1 . Credibility or confidence intervals, depending on dating method used, are shown in parentheses where available. See footnotes for additional details. 1 Several of the fossils used likely placed too low in the tree, and too old minimum age used for fossils in dominican amber [21] . Rooted with a hesperiid, which is now known to be incorrect. 2 Fossil used to calibrate within Pierinae is now considered to be a nymphalid [22] . Ages shown here are approximate, based on the figure in the paper, since no exact values were given. 3 Ranges of dates based on multiple datasets. Used various combination of single and multi-copy genes. Ages based on molecular clock rates. 4 No butterfly fossils used, only a secondary calibration. Additionally, six other Lepidoptera fossils were used. Ignores Hedylidae. Credibility interval for Papilionoidea is approximate, based on the figure in the paper, since no exact values are given. 10 Based only on secondary calibrations. Ages shown are approximate, based on the figure in the paper, since no exact values were given. Table 1 Ages for certain nodes can be found in Table 2 ; tree with credibility intervals for all nodes on Dryad https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.v1h63; undated ML tree with outgroups in Figure S2 . Branch support is color coded according to the support thresholds indicated on the legend, and the shape indicates whether the branch was supported using one or more methods (see legend). Pie charts on certain nodes in Lycaenidae and Riodinidae indicate the probability of ant association (red) and no ant association (blue) based on ancestral state reconstruction in BayesTraits. Ants before tribe/subfamily names indicate at least one ant-associated species in the group. Question marks denote taxa for which no data on ant association could be found. POLYOMMAT, Polyommatinae; PL, Polyommatinae; TH, Theclinae; PORITI, Poritiinae; NEM, Nemeobiinae; HED, Hedylidae; PARN, Parnassiinae; PAP, Papilionidae.
to our knowledge, never previously been proposed. Leptocircini feed solely on Annonaceae, not utilized by any other members of Papilioninae, which mainly feed on Aristolochiaceae, Lauraceae, Rutaceae, and Apiaceae [17] . All possible relationships between the three remaining tribes of Papilioninae have been supported by previous studies. We found that Teinopalpini was recovered as sister to Papilionini and Troidini (bs = 100, QS = 0.62-1), agreeing with [30] but contradicting [17] , who found Papilionini and Teinopalpini to be sister groups, and [32], who found Teinopalpini and Troidini to be most closely related. Within Parnassiinae, Parnassiini was sister to Zerynthiini and Luehdorfiini as in previous studies [17, 30, 32] . The diverse skippers (Hesperiidae) with more than 4,000 described species [1] have previously been treated as a superfamily and long been considered to be the sister group to all butterflies (e.g., [29, [33] [34] [35] ). In contrast, more recent studies supported the ''nocturnal butterflies'' (Hedylidae) as sister group to the butterflies [36-38]. Our study strongly supports the inclusion of both Hesperiidae and Hedylidae within Papilionoidea, corroborating the most recent molecular studies [4, 28] , although inclusion of Hedylidae among the butterflies is still ignored in some studies (e.g., [39] ). Alternative topologies with Hedylidae as sister group to the remaining butterflies followed by Hesperiidae (AU test, deltaL = 221.0, p = 0.00) or with Hesperiidae and Hedylidae as sister group to the rest (AU test, deltaL = 525.6, p = 0.03) could be rejected. Hesperiidae and Hedylidae diverged from each other around 106 mya (81-129 mya) in the mid-Cretaceous (bs = 100, QS = 0.97-1). Hedylids reversed back to nocturnality in the upper Cretaceous or the Paleogene and evolved several unique characteristics among butterflies related to nocturnal life such as ultrasonic hearing organs on their wings to combat bat attack [40] and eyes adapted to a nocturnal lifestyle similar to moths [41] . Additionally, they do not have ''clubbed'' antennae, a feature found in all other butterflies. Rather, they have filiform or pectinate antennae adapted to detect pheromones, otherwise associated with moths. This is likely a consequence of mate attraction via pheromones rather than by sight as in other butterflies [42, 43] . Hedylidae nested within the butterflies contrasts the popular belief that all butterflies are diurnal but is also supported by morphology of all life stages [43] . The exclusively neotropical Hedylidae (c. 40 described species [42]) started diversifying around 29 mya (18-42 mya) in the mid-Oligocene. This is the first crown age estimate of the family, although only based on three taxa (see Table 2 ). Hedylidae currently consists of the single genus Macrosoma, and our inferred age indicates that this is a very old genus or that it should be split up upon closer inspection. Hesperiidae started to diversify significantly earlier than its sister group, around 79 mya (60-99 mya). This is about 14 Ma older than found by [4] but 15 Ma younger than inferred by [44] using one fossil and one secondary calibration, although it is unclear what fossil they actually used (see Table 2 ). Based on eight loci, [13] found two equally supported topologies for relationships among Hesperiidae, one of which, namely a monophyletic Pyrginae with Coeliadinae as sister group to the remainder of the family followed by Euschemoninae, was supported by our study (Figure 1 ). Congruent with [13] , we found Heteropterinae as sister to Trapezitinae and Hesperiinae.
Pieridae is a medium-sized butterfly family with >1,100 species [1] that started diversifying around 87 mya (67-108 mya) in the upper Cretaceous. Pierinae and all other subfamilies were monophyletic, and as in [14] , the Dismorphiinae were well supported as the sister group to the remainder of the family. Other studies [4, 45] , on the other hand, found Dismorphiinae as sister group to Pseudopontiinae, a relationship never supported in any of our analyses. According to an AU test, the placement of Pseudopontiinae as sister to the remaining Pieridae excluding Dismorphiinae (deltaL = 26.5, p = 0.185) was not significantly different from Pseudopontiinae being sister group to Pierinae (logL -8927996.6) as found in the ML tree based on ALL). Trees with Pseudopontiinae as the sister group to the remaining pierids (deltaL = 483.5, p = 0.001) or with Pseudopontiinae+Dismorphiinae followed by the remainder of the family (deltaL = 371.5, p = 0.001) could, however, both be rejected. The largest subfamily, Pierinae, has evolved a glucosinolate detoxification mechanism thought to be a coevolutionary key innovation, enabling them to feed on cabbage and relatives (Brassicales), which are poisonous to most other insects [46] , and consequently must have evolved after the origin of glucosinolate-containing Brassicales 80-92 mya [47, 48] . We found that Pierinae started diversifying around 60 mya in the early Paleocene, which indicates a longer gap between the origin of the Brassicales and the origin of the detoxification mechanism than found previously [46, 47] . Within Pierinae the tribes form two clades, one consisting of Teracolini as sister to Leptosianini followed by Nepheroniini and Anthocharidini, which is moderately to well supported in all datasets and methods, and the other consisting of Elodini and Pierini, which is well supported. This relationship has remained unresolved in previous molecular analyses [14, 45] .
Approximately 75% of the 5,200 lycaenid species [1] and 20% of the 1,500 riodinids [1] are involved in mainly mutualistic associations with ants. The caterpillars possess specialized glands on their cuticle, which provide the ants with a food source rich in sugars and amino acids, and the ants in return protect the caterpillars against parasites and predators [49]. Lycaenids and riodinids are sister groups, but whether ant association is ancestral [18, 19] or evolved independently in these two families [20, 50] remains unknown, since broader studies on butterfly-ant associations have been hindered by the lack of a higher-level phylogeny of lycaenids. By including all subfamilies and nearly all tribes, we here provide the first lycaenid backbone tree. Riodinidae and Lycaenidae split around 90 mya (70-110 mya), and diversification of the extant lineages started around 74 and 78 mya, respectively. We found that ant association must have arisen three times independently, once in the ancestor of Lycaenidae around 78 mya (probability of ant association = 0.831) and twice more recently in the Riodinidae (Figure 1 ), since the probabilities of ant association in the ancestor of Riodinidae and in the most recent ancestor of the two riodinid ant-associated clades (subtribe Eurybiina, Eurybiini, and Nymphidiini) both were very low (0.007 and 0.02, respectively). This would indicate not only non-homology of ant organs in Lycaenidae and Riodinidae as suggested by [50] but additionally non-homology of the organs within Riodinidae. Our results will also help revise lycaenid tribal classification, which still largely follows the arrangement of Eliot [51]; we found that many of his tribes were polyphyletic and that the polyphyletic blues (Polyommatinae) were nested within the hairstreaks (Theclinae). Our lycaenid backbone showed some resemblance to that inferred by [4] , based on much lower taxon sampling, but there Lycaeninae was moving around, and the backbone in general had little support. Subfamily relationships within Riodinidae agreed with those of [15, 52] , although in the latter, Euselasiinae is treated as a tribe within Nemeobiinae. Relationships within the large neotropical radiation containing Helicopini, Nymphidiini, Stalachtini, Symmachiini, Dianesiini, Calydnini, and Emesidini were still largely unsupported in all studies, and branch lengths were extremely short, indicating an explosive radiation, although seemingly not associated with a shift in diversification rate [15] . Stalachtini was the sister group to Nymphidiini, which disagrees with [15, 52] where Stalachtini was found within Nymphidiini, but does agree with morphology since Stalachtini lack all the synapomorphies related to ant association found in Nymphidiini, including the vibratory papillae on the prothorax of the caterpillar, which allow caterpillars to communicate with ants [53] .
The most species-rich butterfly family, the Nymphalidae, with more than 6,100 described species [1] , originated around 90 mya. This age has remained stable, with most studies inferring ages between 87 and 94 Ma ( Table 2 ). The most comprehensive nymphalid phylogeny to date was published by Wahlberg et al. [16] using 10 genes and 250 morphological characters and including 75% of the genera. Even with this impressive taxon and gene sampling, the support for the backbone remained low, and relationships among many subfamilies, such as the placement of Libytheinae (snouts) and Danainae (Monarchs and relatives) could not be resolved. We found two equally likely topologies, but neither of them was well supported. Libytheinae was either the sister group to the remainder of Nymphalidae followed by Danainae for trees inferred from the four main datasets (Table 1 ) (bs = 63-80, QS = 0.73-0.89) or the sister group to Danainae (ML trees for datasets AA, PI1, and LE2), with bootstrap of 77, 100, and 86, respectively. The two alternative topologies were not significantly different (AU test, p = 0.309, deltaL = 5.062). The remainder of the nymphalid backbone was well supported (Figure 1 ) and largely concordant with the relationships that were indicated but not well supported in [16] . The main exception was the placement of Morphini and Brassolini, which in that study were nested within Satyrinae and here were found as sister group to the remainder of the subfamily.
Conclusion
Our study confirms the power of phylogenomic approaches to resolve challenging arthropod phylogenetic relationships [28] . Adding more than 340 genes to the 10 used previously [6, 16] and tripling the number of taxa included in previous studies confirmed some formerly poorly supported nodes and indicated many novel relationships. A well-supported phylogeny with broad coverage across tribes enables tests of existing hypotheses about higher-level relationships and identification of areas needing further study. Critically, it also serves as a needed scaffold for testing entirely new questions about the tempo and mode of butterfly evolution, such as associations between butterfly and plant clades and the impact of the K-Pg mass-extinction event. Moreover, the phylogeny provides the needed framework for broad comparative studies of the origins of key innovations, such as caterpillar-ant symbioses and other hypothesized drivers of lineage diversification, that have shaped the evolution of this highly studied insect group.
STAR+METHODS
Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper and include the following: 
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS
Taxon sampling Ingroup taxa were sampled to include all butterfly families, subfamilies and as many tribes as possible. In several cases more than one member was included for a tribe, especially when previous studies indicated that tribes might not be monophyletic (e.g [16] ) or for lycaenids where no molecular phylogeny is available and tribes are still based on the tentative morphological assessment of [51] . Outgroups were mainly selected based on data available from other studies, but two additional species from two families (Gelechiidae and Thyrididae) previously shown to possibly be relatively close to the butterflies (e.g., [28]) were sequenced here (see below). Voucher information can be found in Data S1A. , while all other Lepidoptera were removed, to make butterfly specific alignments. To pull loci from additional genomes and transcriptomes (Data S1C) we used a custom python script (genome_getprobe_BLAST.py, available on Dryad https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.v1h63) to identify possible blast hits to target loci and then validated orthology of the sequences from these hits following the pipeline of [28] Additionally, we included sequences from a low coverage genome (Jalmenus evagoras, Lycaenidae) by assembling the target loci from the raw reads using IBA.py [28] , and validated orthology of assembled sequences following the pipeline by [28] . We chose to include 89 additional loci in the butterfly kit to make it more widely applicable (Data S1B). Nuclear loci frequently included in butterfly phylogenetic studies [6, 26, 85] , were included to enable direct comparison with previous studies and allow future studies to merge datasets. We also included seven of the proposed nuclear barcoding genes from [86] to make them easily available for phylogenomic studies, as well as several loci with potential biological implications. Finally, the 658 bp barcoding region of cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) was included in the kit for its phylogenetic utility, as a means of easily identifying spurious samples, merging existing datasets for future projects, and assessing possible contamination. We downloaded the corresponding sequences of these 89 additional loci for the three butterflies (D. plexippus, H. melpomene, M. cinxia) and the silk moth B. mori [87] present on OrthoDB v. 8 [88] to assess orthology and copy number. Sequences of other butterfly species (see alignments for each locus on Dryad https://doi.org/10. 5061/dryad.v1h63) from GenBank were then mapped to the D. plexippus reference genome using BLASTN of the BLAST+ suite v. 2.2.31 [60], only including hits with an e value lower than 1e-5. Sequences for each locus were aligned using MAFFT v.7.0.1 [61] and used as basis for probe design. Probes of 120 bp were tiled across sequences of all reference taxa for each probe region with 2x tiling. Probes that were R 95% identical or with R 75bp overlap were collapsed to centroids using the -cluster_fast algorithm in USEARCH v. 7.0 [62] to reduce the number of redundant probes. To avoid over-capture of the mitochondrial COI gene compared to the less abundant nuclear genes we only used two probes placed 144 bp apart in regions that appeared to have the least amount of variation across an alignment of publicly available COI barcode data from BOLD [89] . The COI alignments from the BOLD data were trimmed to the two desired probe regions and then collapsed at 90% similarity using USEARCH and the resulting centroids were then used for COI probes. Since flanking regions are also captured the entire barcoding region should be captured using this approach. A total of 56,470 probes were included in the Agilent SureSelect Target Enrichment kit. The 425 alignments used for probe generation can be accessed on Dryad (https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.v1h63). See Data S1B for locus information.
METHOD DETAILS
Molecular methods
DNA was extracted from butterfly tissues preserved either in 80%-100% ethanol and stored at -80 C, stored dry in envelopes in silica gel, or pinned. Voucher information can be found in Data S1A. The amount of tissue ranged from a single leg to approximately 10 mg thoracic tissue, depending on availability. DNA was extracted using the Omniprep DNA extraction kit (G-Biosciences) with several modifications for low quality tissue: Up to 10mg tissue was added to 500mg lysis buffer, ground using a pestle. Thereafter 7ml proteinase K was added and the samples were incubated at 56 C over night. Samples were allowed to cool to room temperature before adding 200ml chloroform, mixing, and centrifuging for 11 minutes at 14,000 g. The upper phase was carefully removed and added to a clean Eppendorf tube before adding 50ml DNA stripping solution, and incubating the samples at 56 C for 8 minutes. Then 100ml precipitation solution was added to the sample followed by centrifugation for 5.5 minutes at 14,000 g. The supernatant was transferred to a new tube and 500ml ice cold (-20 C) isopropanol and 1ml GlycoBlue (ThermoFisher Scientific) were added before incubating the sample for 30 minutes on ice to precipitate the DNA, and centrifuging for 5.5 minutes at 14,000 g. After discarding the isopropanol, 700ml ice cold 70% ethanol was added to wash the DNA followed by 1.5 minute centrifugation at 14000 g. The ethanol was discarded and the DNA pellet was left to dry for 7-10 minutes at room temperature. Finally, 50-100 ml TE buffer was added to elute the DNA, with the addition of 0.5ml RNase A to remove traces of RNA. DNA was quantified using a Qubit dsDNA HS or BR Assay kit on a Qubit 2.0 fluorometer (ThermoFisher Scientific), and 5 ml of selected samples were run on a 1% agarose gel to assess fragmentation. Samples with DNA concentration lower than 8 ng/ml were whole-genome-amplified using the Repli-g Mini Kit (QIAGEN) (half reactions) and quantified again. Specimen vouchers used are preserved in the Florida Museum of Natural History, Gainesville FL, following published protocols [90] , and at the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge MA.
DNA extracts were submitted to RAPiD Genomics (Gainesville, FL, USA) where libraries were constructed by random mechanical shearing of DNA to an average size of 300 bp followed by an end-repair reaction, ligation of an adenine residue to the 3' end of the blunt-end fragments to allow the ligation of barcoded adapters and PCR-amplification of the library. After library construction custom SureSelect probes (Agilent Technologies) were used for solution-based target enrichment of a pool containing 16 libraries following the SureSelect xt Target Enrichment System for Illumina Paired-End Multiplexed Sequencing Library protocol. Following enrichment pooled libraries were sequenced using Illumina HiSeq 3000 to generate paired-end 100-bp reads. Specimens for whole genome sequencing (WGS, Parnassius apollo, Jalmenus evagoras, Lepidochrysops patricia) were extracted using the QIAGEN DNEASY Blood & Tissue kit (QIAGEN), and concentration was assessed and libraries prepared as above.
Parnassius apollo was sequenced at Starseq (Mainz, Germany), and Jalmenus evagoras and Lepidochrysops patricia at HudsonAlpha Institute for Biotechnology (Huntsville, Alabama). All other samples were sequenced at RAPiD Genomics (Gainesville, FL). 
Data assembly and cleanup
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Phylogenetic analyses
In the phylogenetic analyses we only included loci that had been captured for at least 75% of the included taxa, so the full matrix consisted of 207 taxa, 352 loci and 151,372bp, of which 10.3% were missing data. Eleven taxa had more than 40% missing data. Average pairwise identity of loci varied from 71 to 91%, and average % GC from 29.2 to 71.2 (Table 1 , Data S1B). The shortest locus contained 150bp and the longest 1857bp. All loci are coding, and the reading frame was identified using Geneious 9 (Biomatters) before realigning by translation also in Geneious, and trimming to frame prior to further analyses. All alignments are available on Dryad https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.v1h63.
To assess eventual randomly evolving sites caused by saturation or ambiguous alignment we ran Aliscore v. 2.0 [65, 66] , to check for randomly evolving sites, and none were found.
Loci were concatenated using FASconCAT-G [64], and the best partitioning scheme (partitioned by locus and codon position) was found using PartitionFinder v. 2.0.0-pre11 [67] with the GTR+G model, RAxML [68] and the rcluster algorithm [91] , with the rclusterpercent set to 20, under the AICc criterion. The best partitioning scheme was then used as input for model selection in IQ-TREE 1.4.2 using the parameter TESTNEWONLY, [7, 92] . All partitions shared the same set of branch lengths, but could have their own substitution model and rate of evolution (-spp option). This was followed by 250 independent likelihood searches from a random starting tree, each with a single standard nonparametric bootstrap replicate, also run in IQ-TREE v. 1.4.2. Bootstrap trees were summarized on the tree with the highest likelihood (maximum likelihood, ML) using the SumTrees module [69] of the DendroPy Python library [70] . Additionally, we inferred a tree based on amino acids for all loci with pairwise identify lower than 95% (dataset AA). Partitioning scheme was inferred as above, and model selection was performed in IQ-TREE while restricting the possible models to DAYHOFF, WAG, LG, JTT and JTTDCMut, with and without rate heterogeneity, to decrease computational time. This was followed by the same likelihood search and bootstrap scheme as above. Plutella xylostella (Plutellidae), which in previous studies (e.g., [28] ) has been identified as the most distant relative to the butterflies included in our study was used as an outgroup to root the trees.
To account for possible incomplete lineage sorting species trees were also inferred using the coalescent summary methods ASTRAL-II v. 4.10.8 [8, 71] and Astrid v. 1.4. [9] , since these are among the few methods that can handle a large amount of data and also missing taxa in the gene trees. We applied both methods since they are based on fundamentally different principles. Whereas Astrid is a faster implementation of Njst [93] (species relationships are based on internode distances), ASTRAL finds the species tree with the maximum quartet support. Loci were partitioned to codon positions, and partitioning schemes and substitution models for each individual locus were estimated in IQ-TREE followed by 50 likelihood tree searches. The resulting ML gene trees were used as input for coalescent summary methods. Branch support for all species trees was calculated using the quartet score [11] , which measures the proportion of quartets in the scored tree found in all the gene trees, (QS) in ASTRAL.
In addition to inferring trees from the total 352 loci dataset we partitioned the data in various ways to study the effects of nucleotide bias (GC content), phylogenetic signal (locus length), evolutionary rate (pairwise identity) and missing data on topology ( Table 1) . The normalized quartet score (NQS) of all trees inferred using IQ-TREE, ASTRAL-II and ASTRID on all data partitions was calculated in ASTRAL-II (Table 1) to assess topological discordance. To assess effects of missing data we analyzed one dataset where we removed all taxa with more than 25% missing data (19 taxa, Data S1D) from dataset LE3 (LE4M), which had the highest NQS score (Table 1) , and thus potential effects could be investigated without the issues leading to discordance found in other datasets. To compare tree topologies generated by the different datasets and methods, the unweighted Robinson-Foulds (RF) distance [94] was calculated for all the combinations of methods and datasets outlined in Table 1 where all taxa were present (two principal components retained), using the R package treespace v. 1.10.17 [72] . This method maps differences between phylogenetic trees into a small number of dimensions for easy identification of clusters. Then we used hierarchical clustering with Ward's method [95] on the principal components to identify groups of similar trees (threshold set to 75). The result was visualized using multidimensional scaling [96] . The approximate unbiased (AU) test [97] in IQ-TREE with 10000 bootstrap replicates AU test was used to test previous hypotheses of butterfly relationships, by comparing tree topologies congruent with the previous hypotheses with the tree with the highest overall likelihood (ML tree, ALL).
Discordance between gene trees and species trees was quantified by calculating unweighted RF-distances between each gene tree and the species trees (from IQ-TREE, Astrid and ASTRAL-II) inferred from the full dataset in RAxML v. 8.2.8 while taking into account that gene trees might only include a subset of the taxa in the species tree (Data S1B). Correlation between the RF distances and locus length, GC content, pairwise identity and missing data was calculated using Spearman's rank correlation [98] taking multiple testing into account using Sidak's adjustment [99] (Table S1 ). Trees inferred using the different datasets and methods show some topological differences ( Figure S1 ), and the trees cluster into seven groups, with most maximum likelihood trees found in one cluster and the summary coalescent trees displaying more varied topologies. Loci with high nucleotide bias (high guanine-cytosine (GC) content, dataset GC3), especially, produced tree topologies widely different from those inferred by other datasets and showed high gene tree -species tree discordance as measured by the NQS (Table 1) . Limited phylogenetic performance of GC-rich genes has also been shown for mammals and was attributed to variation in recombination rates in the genome [100] . Gene tree-species tree discordance was highly correlated with nucleotide bias, evolutionary rate and phylogenetic signal, but not with the amount of missing data (Table S1 ). While the dataset with high GC content (GC3) had the lowest NQS score, followed by short loci (LE1), removing missing data (LE4M) only negligibly improved the NQS (%0.01), also indicating that missing data has little impact on discordance in our data. Gene tree discordance as measured by NQS was considerably lower for datasets without potential problematic loci than for the full dataset ( Table 1 ), indicating that these loci are suboptimal for phylogenetic inference using summary coalescent methods, and potentially should be removed prior to analysis. Short loci are also responsible for incongruence in our data. The Papilionoidea is, for example, always, monophyletic using ML (with the exception of dataset GC3), while the summary coalescent methods only support a monophyletic Papilionoidea for datasets LE3 and LE4M where short loci have been removed (see trees on Dryad: https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.v1h63). These were also the two datasets with the overall lowest gene tree discordance (highest NQS, Table 1 ). Removing most of the problematic loci still leaves some discordance (highest NQS = 0.865; 1.0 would mean that all quartets in the species tree were found in the gene trees), but the NQS of the ML tree, which does not account for ILS and coalescent trees which do account for ILS, is almost identical, indicating that ILS might not be the main cause of the remaining discordance. Most topological discordance can in this study be explained by factors other than ILS, illustrating the importance of assessing factors related to discordance before applying summary coalescent methods.
Molecular dating
The ML tree based on the full dataset (ALL) without outgroups was used as input tree for dating analyses in MCMCtree v. 4.9 [73] using likelihood approximation with calculation of the gradient and Hessian matrix of the branch lengths to speed up computation. Due to the size of the dataset it was left unpartitioned and analyzed under the F84 substitution model with gamma with five rate parameters. The clock was set to independent, the gamma prior for the transition/transversion ratio (kappa) was set to a = 6, b = 2, the gamma prior for variable rates among sites (alpha) to a = 1, b = 1, the Dirichlet-gamma prior for the mean substitution rate to a = 2, b = 20, and the Dirichlet-gamma prior for the rate drift parameter (sigma 2 ) to a = 1, b = 10. Node age priors for nodes without calibrations were set to uniform (1 1 0.1). The tree prior was set to birth-death and the rate prior to lognormal. To check that the priors were sensible we first ran an analysis without computing the likelihood by setting usedata = 0. For time calibration of the tree we used nine fossil calibration points discussed in the recent publication by [21] . Fossil calibrations were set as minimum ages, with soft bounds, using a truncated Cauchy distribution, with an offset (p) of 0.1, a scale parameter (c) of 1, and a left tail probability of 0.025 (default in MCMCtree).
Praepapilio colorado (Papilionidae) from from the Green River formation in Colorado, USA has been dated to the early Lutetian in the middle Eocene [101] . It has been used for calibration in three previous studies of the Papilionidae [17, 30, 31] . As suggested by [17, 21] we place this fossil at the root of Papilionidae to calibrate the crown papilionids to a minimum age of 48 Ma.
Pamphilites abdita (Hesperiidae) from Bouches-du-Rhô ne, Aix-de-Provence, France, has been dated to the Chattinian-Aquitanian, Late Oligocene-early Miocene. Wing venation and markings places it within the subfamily Hesperiinae [102] and following [21] we use this fossil to calibrate the Hesperiinae to a minimum age of 23 Ma. Based on the age and placement of the calibration point given in the paper, [44] apparently also used this fossil as a minimum age of Hesperiinae to date their hesperid phylogeny, but they mentioned that a recently described fossil was used and cited [24] , which describes a much older fossil that should be placed elsewhere (see below), so what fossil they used remains somewhat unclear.
Protocoeliades kristenseni (Hesperiidae) is from the late Paleocene-early Eocene of Denmark (Jutland, Island of Fur, 55 Ma) [24] . Wing venation places it within the Hesperiidae, but not within any particular group [103] , and following [21] we place it at the stem of Coeliadinae to calibrate the Hesperiidae to a minimum of 55 Ma.
Vanessa pluto (Pieridae) from the Burdigalian, early Miocene of Radoboj, Croatia was considered by [104] to be a pierid based on wing venation that is similar to what is found in many genera in the subfamilies Pierinae and Coliadinae. Again, following [21] we place this fossil at the root of Pierinae+Coliadinae with a minimum age of 16 Ma.
Theope sp. (Riodinidae) is a caterpillar from Dominican amber dated to the Burdigalian, Early Miocene [105] . This fossil was also used by [15] as one of several calibration points to date the Riodinidae. We place this at the root of the tribe Nymphidiini with a minimum age of 15 Ma.
Dynamine alexa (Nymphalidae) is another fossil from Dominican amber with the same age as above. It was placed in the extant genus Dynamine based on wing pattern, but it is also similar to other genera in Biblidinae [106] . This fossil was used to calibrate the Biblidinae by [16] , but with a too old date (20 Ma) according to [21] , and we set the root of Biblidinae to a minimum age of 15 Ma as suggested by [21] .
Jupiteria charon (Nymphalidae) from the Florissant formation in Colorado, dated to late Priabonian, in the late Eocene can be placed in the Nymphalinae based on characters of the wing [21] . We therefore placed it at the base of Nymphalinae with a minimum age of 34 Ma.
Lethe montana and Lethe ? corbieri (Nymphalidae) from the Canyon Ferry reservoir in Montana, USA and C ereste, France, respectively, were both dated to the Rupelian in the early Oligocene and placed in or close to the extant genus Lethe (Satyrinae) [107, 108] . [16, 109] used L. corbieri as a calibration point for Lethe +(Satyrodes, Enodia) and Lethe+Neope, respectively. [21] mentioned that both of these fossils are difficult to place and should only be used as a minimum calibration for the root of the Satyrinae. We therefore applied these fossils to calibrate the root of the Satyrinae to a minimum age of 28 Ma.
Chlorippe wilmattae (Nymphalidae) derives from the Florissant formation in Colorado. Based on the open forewing cell it can be placed in a group consisting of Biblidinae, Nymphalinae, Apaturinae and Cyrestinae [16] , and following [21] we place it at the stem of this group with a minimum age of 34 Ma.
[21] discuss the use of several fossils in addition to those mentioned above. We chose not include these remaining fossils since they were either of uncertain affinity, too young to be informative, or redundant, i.e., older fossils exists for the same node.
MCMCtree requires a calibration for the root. Since no fossils are available for the root of Papilionoidea we set the maximum age of the root (uniform prior) to the median age of the Angiosperms (139.4 Ma) inferred by [48] . This bound is soft and does not prohibit the inferred age to be higher than the set maximum if suggested by the data. Since most butterflies, and the potential closest relatives, all feed on Angiosperms it is unlikely that the originated earlier than their main host plants. Initial tests using an alternative age of the Angiosperms (189 Ma [110] ) showed that this calibration had little effect on the overall ages of the tree, with the root age only being around 2 Ma older than when using the younger age. Even older ages estimated for the Angiosperms (e.g., 221 Ma [111] ), were not used since these are similar to the age estimated for Lepidoptera (e.g., [55]), and therefore deemed too old to be appropriate for the root of the butterflies.
The first 4000 generations of the MCMC chains were discarded as burnin and then trees were sampled every 400 generations until a posterior distribution of 10,000 was reached (4,004,000 generations). This was repeated three times and convergence was assessed in Tracer v. 1.6 [74] . Trees from all runs were combined and summarized as a majority rule consensus tree again using MCMCtree.
Ant association
Ant association for each tribe or subfamily was scored as a binary character (presence/absence) based on the literature [20, 49, [112] [113] [114] . The ML tree from the full dataset was trimmed down to only contain Lycaenidae and Riodinidae, and maximum one member of each tribe. Any tribe/subfamily where at least one myrmecophilous species is known was coded as myrmecophilous (marked with an ant in Figure 1 ). This somewhat inflates the amount of ant association in Lycaenidae since tribes or subfamilies with a large fraction of not ant associated species (e.g., Lycaeninae, Candalidini, Eumaeini) are coded as associated, but suits our purpose since our null hypothesis is that ant association is ancestral [19] and if we, with data biased toward ant association, see the opposite we have even stronger reasons for rejecting the null hypothesis.
The analyses were run using the Multistate model and Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) in BayesTraits v. 3.0 [115] . All priors were set using a hyper-prior approach by seeding the mean of the exponential prior from a uniform distribution with interval 0-10. Three runs were run for 10 million generations for each node of interest (See Figure 1) to assure convergence, with the first 1 million removed as burn-in and sampling every 1,000 generations. Probabilities of ant association were then summarized as the mean of the remaining generations.
All analyses were run on the Hipergator2 cluster at the University of Florida and the Odyssey cluster at Harvard University.
DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY
Sequences reads, the locus set used for probe design, alignments for all loci and datasets as well as all trees can be found on Dryad, https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.v1h63. Accession number for the WGS data reported in this study is NCBI Bioproject PRJNA432311.
